Qualitative research has long been considered to be holistic, contextualized and comprehensive, to the extent that researchers have accepted this advantage without question. Clearly when compared with quantitative methods-in particular experimental design, where the control of extraneous variables is the goal-qualitative methods are holistic. However, in this article we examine this premise of holism, to ascertain if, indeed, such a claim is valid or perhaps if it should be made less boldly.
The nature of the problem
Qualitative methods have been considered particularly appropriate for nursing research. Nursing considers itself a discipline that uses the holistic perspective, encompassing the patient and family, the context, the patient's past and future goals, the caregiver, and everyday life in nursing's domain. Similarly, qualitative methods have the ability to record and include multiple dimensions within each method. In addition, despite tremendous advances in nursing research in the past two decades, nursing knowledge and theory remains relatively thin and underdeveloped (Meleis, 1997) , so that qualitative inquiry, with its inductive approaches, is frequently justified by researchers arguing for their studies on the grounds that little is known about the topic of investigation. These factors have resulted in a preponderance of qualitative inquiry in nursing research. 1 However, because they are considered holistic, we argue that reliance on qualitative methods is providing us with false confidence and holism is only partly accomplished. Qualitative methods are never completely holistic, containing assumptions and perspectives that partition reality and provide subtle biases, often silently excluding as they focus and as inquiry becomes directed as it proceeds 2 . In the next section we will explore the myth of holism associated with qualitative methods.
Ramifications of methodological perspectives
In qualitative inquiry, as in all research, the researcher's question is driven by the identified disadvantage by resulting in a problematic bias. Our point is these advantages and disadvantages must be made explicit. The use of such frameworks is an increased risk to validity when they are used covertly in qualitative inquiry, as the researcher's agenda may be concealed.
Researchers are frequently constrained by the nature of the setting or participants. For instance,
Morse's research videotaping in the trauma room continued despite the fact that the camera was located along a wall and the view of the patient was frequently obstructed by caregivers, thereby limiting the usefulness of data (Proctor, Morse & Khonsari, 1996) . Further ethical considerations required that a mosaic patch be placed over the patient's face, excluding facial expression from analysis. Even further limitations can extend from characteristics of patients themselves; for instance, neither patients with advanced Alzheimer's disease nor those who are pre-verbal infants can be interviewed, or some patients may not consent to videotaping.
Of greatest concern is that qualitative researchers are unwittingly and unknowingly restricting their holistic perspective by subscribing to a single qualitative method. This may be for several reasons. First, much research in nursing is conducted by doctoral students, and these projects are by necessity small and circumscribed. They usually use a single method, rather than a mixedmethod or multi-method design. While the scope of the project can be increased by using a mixed-method or multi-method design, it also increases the student's workload and is therefore not feasible. However, the limitations of perspective from using a single method is not acknowledged in the research reports. It is unfortunate that advisors are often knowledgeable in only a single method, such as phenomenology or grounded thory, so that entire emerging research groups do not expose their students to other qualitative methods.
A second reason that holism is limited relates to the immaturity of research within the nursing discipline. Research programs with a single researcher or research group conducting multiple studies to increase understanding and scope, eventually leading to intervention within a single topic, are rare. If the researchers understood that the initial studies were restricted and that further research either extending in scope or vertically to the macro or micro levels would provide valuable information, this problem would be of less concern. As the number of nursing researchers increases, so must substantial funding be available to support emerging research teams. As nursing research is not generally disease-focused, expecting researchers to fit into medical funding agencies' requirements is not generally successful.
Constraints from using a single method
A third mode of delimiting holism extends from the qualitative method selected. Qualitative methods have been developed using disciplinary theories to develop that particular discipline's knowledge (Morse, 1994) . Ethnography was developed in anthropology using culture as its theoretical foundation; grounded theory emerged from sociology based on symbolic interaction (Morse, 1994 First You Cry (1976) in which she describes an interaction where a physician informs her and her husband that she has breast cancer. We have converted this narrative into three data sets: data that would be obtained using unstructured interactive interviews, as would Nor did I fall far, or get hurt. The office was so small that when I fell, Arthur caught me. There was a small sofa in the room, and I remember being placed on it. It was too short for my legs, so Arthur hung them over the arm of the sofa, like wet towels. I said I would be alright, but as soon as I said it, I began to cry, the bad, loud gasping kind. I wanted to hold something, so I held my face. I held it hard with both hands-as if it were someone else's.
be collected for grounded theory; a recording of the dialogue, as would be used in conversational analysis; and participant observation field notes as would be recorded for ethnography.
The unstructured interview data ( Table 1 , Column 1) provides us with an account of the incident from the perspective of the patient. The account provides us with exceedingly rich information about how she felt, how she was thinking at the time, what she understood and did not understand and how she behaved. Her reports of the physicians telling and of her husband's response is tangential to her main story and is an incomplete description. Her description does not include any of the physician's or her husband's emotions, and limited interpretation of their experience. However, this type of data providing participant's perceptions is essential for the development of grounded theory. While participant observational data may also be incorporated into grounded theory (Benoliel, 1996) , it is this narrative that forms the basis of the developing process.
Conversational analysis (Table 1 , Column 2) is a method of recording dialogue as it occurs and as it is spoken. The notations allow for documentation of the pacing and intonation, and the turn taking of speakers. In other words, while we have an excellent record of what was said when and how, we do not have any data about what was heard, the response and the understanding of the participants. Neither do we have any information about behaviours of participants.
Conversational analysis is balanced, not providing precedence of the data obtained from one speaker over another, but at the same time it is partitioning experiential and behavioural dimensions.
On the other hand, notes made from observations (Table 1 , Column 3) provide us with a reasonable and balanced account of the actions of all the participants, and a report of some of the dialogue. The detail and accuracy of such field notes depends upon the skill of the recorder, and may be improved if data are recorded initially on videotapes. If events are not recorded using videotapes, then we do not have a completely accurate report of the dialogue or behaviours.
Observational data provides no information on the meaning of the events to the participants and this must be inferred by the researcher. Thus, participant observation provides an account that is balanced across participants and includes some of the behavioral and conversational nature of the events.
Attaining holism
At first glance, the obvious way to overcome the limitations of partitioning perspective would be to add additional data collection strategies or multiple methods to a single research project.
While adding data collection strategies clearly increases the scope of the project by for instance including observational data in the grounded theory project or additional data sources to the ethnography, it does not overcome the problems of focus contributed by theoretical frameworks or the focus provided by the problem and question statements discussed earlier.
Therefore,increasing strategies is only a partial solution to resolving the holism problem.
Do multiple or mixed method designs overcome the limitations afforded by a single method?
Again, simultaneous or sequential triangulation of more than one qualitative method or combining qualitative and quantitative methods provides a more balanced perspective, moving toward holism. When used sequentially, the researcher has the prerogative of deliberately determining the direction of inquiry and the level of analysis (macro or micro), and of selecting to gaps, or fascinating or thin areas identified in the first study (Morse, 1994) .
The use of multiple methods leans toward developing a systematic research program, with one study dictating the direction and nature of the next. In this way, the researcher may carefully identify and encompass the scope of the phenomena or project, with each study being complete in itself (Morse, 1994) . With minimal overlap between these projects, but with each project validating and extending the previous, the results may be fit together to form an understanding of the concept. For example, an understanding of the nature role and processes of comfort was developed over a period of eight years and consisted of 56 publications 5 .
In North America some of the perceived limitations of research being conducted within a single discipline are being addressed by encouraging the development of interdisciplinary teams. Not only does such an approach increase the repertoire of research methodologies available as the researchers (and their disciplines and their knowledge) join together, but also the theoretical insights and combined practical experience adds to the richness of the study design, analysis, and development of implications and interventions. However, such team research may become unwieldy and extraordinarily expensive.
As research becomes more holistic, new problems arise. Obviously, it mocks the results to be developed holistically into a useful theory, only to be dismantled and published concept by concept in many journals. In North America, the publication of monographs and longer texts are becoming more difficult as the market for purchasing books declines, and as universities are less likely to award credit for tenure and promotion for non-refereed publications. In light of this, several research groups link publications developed from a single project in innovative ways.
For example, research teams are beginning to use project acronyms in their list of authors, so that bibliographic retrieval services could locate all pieces of the project.
Summary
In this article, we have argued that qualitative methods, while claiming to be holistic, actually partition phenomena, settings and concepts according to researchers agenda, the methods used and the underlying theories and concepts. While we recognize that single projects may by necessity be focussed, the boundaries and limitations of such projects should be made explicit.
However, a single method does not build a comprehensive and competent research program if the researcher's goal is to understand a single concept holistically. It is our obligation to continue to become increasingly versatile as researchers, deliberately building our methodological toolboxes. When this is not possible we should be collaborating with researchers who have the methodological knowledge that complements our own. This strategy will have the benefit of developing more certainty in our qualitative research products, of enabling qualitative inquiry in nursing to be moved from describing experiences forward to the identification of interventions and to at last allow us to have much important research to contribute to our discipline. Qualitative inquiry has the capabilities of developing theories for praxis, but this effort has largely been truncated by a lack of concerted effort in inquiry. We look forward to the development of solid, comprehensive and pragmatic qualitatively derived theory impacting on and directing nursing.
